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ACTIVITIES REPORT 
 
The meeting was held on the campus of Michigan State University from July16-21, 2006.  
 
Participants 
A total of 225 representatives from 22 countries participated as listed: 
 
Australia 2 
Austria  1 
Belgium   3 
Canada  16 
Denmark  3 
France   18 
Germany 17 
Hungary  1 
India   1 
Italy  1 
Japan   17 
Korea   5 
Malaysia  2 
Netherlands 1 
P.R. China  3 
Poland  1 
Spain    4 
Sweden  12 
Switzerland  2 
Thailand 4 
UK   8 
USA  103 
 
Of these 226 participants 74 were female. 
 
A list with contact information of over 600 scientists in the plant lipid field was 
assembled from previous meeting participant lists and used to contact colleagues in the 
field. This list was updated with new participants. The meeting was advertised through 
the American Society of Plant Biology (ASPB), The American Society of Biology and 
Molecular Biology (ASBMB), postings on the MSU Dept of Biochemistry Web Page and 
postings at the web pages of JustGarciaHill and The Society for the Advancement of 
Chicanos and Native Americans. Unfortunately, we were unable to identify participants 
eligible for one of the 5 available stipends for colleagues of underrepresented groups and 
the respective funds will be returned to NSF. 
 
To encourage the participation of students and young scientists, financial aid was 
awarded to the following 49 persons: Alicia Ayerdi Gotor, Sébastien Caillot, Ratana 
Chaiklahan, Nattayaporn Chirasuwan, Amanda Davis, Charles Dietrich, Ildiko 
Domonkos, Åsa Ekman, Salah Ahmed Elhussein, Christel Garcia, Simon Goepfert, 



Svetlana Goncharova, Alexis Hoffman, Jennifer Holland, Yueyun Hong, Yang Ju, Im 
Bhore Janardhan, Amélie Kelly, Tae Hyun, Kim, Hyun UK Kim, Mijung Kim, Keiko 
Kobayashi, Shrinivasrao Mane, Vandana Mhaske, Sebastien Mongrand, Muhammad 
Nadeem, Takanori Nishida, Alexandre Olry, Yoshitake Orikasa, Xiangqing Pan, Jong Ho 
Park, Mark Partridge, Zohreh Rabiei, Sona Rajakumari, Joaquín Salas, Jay Shockey, 
Naïm Stiti, Kazimierz Strzalka, Masashi Suzuki, Abdelghani Taghki, John Thoguru, 
Henrik Tjellström, Sara Tucci, Stepanka Veselkova, Setsuko Wakao, Geliang Wang, 
Izabela Witkowska, Yinong Xu, Keshun Yu. 
 
A one page application and an abstract were required. Nearly all applicants were selected 
for funding based on scientific merit as determined by the local organizing committee. 
Financial aid included a waiver for registration costs and five nights of dorm housing. In 
two instances costs for a hotel room were covered to accommodate a person with a 
disability and a mother with a small child.  
 
Invited speakers in most cases received a waiver for the registration costs, and full-to-
partial reimbursement of housing and travel costs. 
 
Program 
The program consisted of a total of 79 oral presentation with 28 invited speakers and 51 
presentations selected from the abstracts by the program committee. While the quality of 
science was the dominant factor in selecting oral presentations, efforts were made to 
present a balanced program with regard to the representation of topics, speakers from 
underrepresented groups, student speakers, etc. In addition, 107 posters were presented at 
the meeting. 
 
A break down of oral talks and posters into sessions is given below (numbers in 
parentheses correspond to numbers of contributions in the sections with O, oral 
presentations and P, poster presentations): 
 
Talks 
Session I: Phospholipid biosynthesis and function (O1-4) 
Session II: Non-phosphorous membrane lipid biosynthesis and function (O5-O9) 
Session III: Lipid trafficking, lipid/fatty acid transporters (O10-O13) 
Session IV: Biosynthesis and function of sphingolipids and sterols (O14-O18) 
Session V: Lipid signaling and oxylipins (O19-O23) 
Session VI Lipid oxidation (O24-O28) 
Session VII: Regulation of membrane lipid homeostasis (O29-O33) 
Session VIII: Surface lipids, cutins, and waxes (O34-O38) 
Session IX: Surface lipids, cutins, and waxes (O39-O43) 
Session X: Fatty acid biosynthesis and engineering of novel pathways (O44-O48) 
Session XI: Fatty acid modification, desaturases and stress adaptation (O49-O53) 
Session XII: Triacylglycerol biosynthesis and engineering (O54-O58) 
Session XIII: Seed oil biosynthesis and metabolic flux analysis (O59-O62) 
Session XIV: Beta-oxidation, triacylglycerol degradation (O63-O66) 
Workshop on algal models (O67-O70) 



Session XV: Isoprenoids and carotenoids (O71-O75) 
Session XVI: Lipid profiling and high through-put technologies (O76-O79) 
 
Posters 
Session 1: Phospholipid biosynthesis and function (P1-P6) 
Session 2: Non-phosphorous membrane lipid biosynthesis and function (P7-P9) 
Session 3: Lipid trafficking, lipid/fatty acid transporters (P10-P13) 
Session 4: Biosynthesis and function of sphingolipids and sterols (P14-P19) 
Session 5: Lipid signaling and oxylipins (P20-P29) 
Session 6: Lipid oxidation (P30-P33) 
Session 7: Regulation of membrane lipid homeostasis (P34) 
Session 8 & 9: Surface lipids, cutins, and waxes (P35-P42) 
Session 10: Fatty acid biosynthesis and engineering of novel pathways (P43-P49) 
Session 11: Fatty acid modification, desaturases and stress adaptation (P50-P65) 
Session 12: Triacylglycerol biosynthesis and engineering (P66-P72) 
Session 13: Seed oil biosynthesis and metabolic flux analysis (P73-P77) 
Session 14: Beta-oxidation, triacylglycerol degradation (P78) 
Session 15: Isoprenoids and carotenoids (P79) 
Session 16: Lipid Profiling and high through-put technologies (P80) 
Appended Abstracts (P81-P107) 



SUMMARY OF SCIENTIFIC HIGHLIGHTS 
 
The meeting covered current and emerging topics relevant to the field of plant lipid 
metabolism. Some of the topics dominating past International Lipid Symposia, such as 
fatty acid biosynthesis and modification, were also fully represented at the 17th 
symposium. New activities and even pathways for the synthesis of unusual 
polyunsaturated fatty acids and branched fatty acids were described as well as new efforts 
to engineer these pathways in transgenic plants. This field remains one of the most 
promising for the generation of novel plant products, a fact that was also reflected in the 
participation of several speakers from industry. 
 A strong showing by colleagues studying surface lipids, cutins and waxes 
indicates that this is clearly an emerging field. Research on some of the first genes 
encoding enzymes, transcription factors and transporters essential the biosynthesis of 
these compounds were reported. Moreover, the analytical procedures have evolved to the 
point that the complex structures of these compounds can be described for model plants 
such as Arabidopsis, enabling screening procedures for the isolation of mutants.  
 Plant oils provide feed stock for biodiesel production and the topic of oil 
biosynthesis in seeds and its engineering were addressed. To provide a fresh perspective 
to the plant lipid field, G. Daum was invited to speak about the genetic analysis of oil 
biosynthesis in yeast. Different efforts to increase oil yield either by overexpression of 
genes encoding relevant enzymes or by ectopic expression of a transcription factor were 
presented. Newly emerging techniques to study metabolite fluxes in developing oil seeds 
were discussed. In combination with genetically altered plants these flux studies should 
provide new insight that could guide the rational engineering of high oil crops. Other 
related topics discussed by B. Bartel and P. Eastmond and others were the degradation 
and beta-oxidation of triacylglycerols and fatty acids, which are critical for the 
establishment of young seedlings. 
 Lipid oxidation was a major topic at the meeting and was discussed as a pathway 
towards oxilipin production, but also as a result of oxidative stress. Aside from the 
enzymatic pathways, non-enzymatic lipid oxidation was discussed and an expert on non-
enzymatic lipid oxidation products, M.J. Mueller, was invited. In tocopherol mutants 
these lipid oxidation products lead to the activation of defense responses as described by 
S. Sattler. The role of jasmonate signaling in stamen development was discussed by J. 
Browse, the recipient of the Terri Galliard Medal. G. Howe described jasmonate 
signaling in plant defense. In addition, lipid signaling based phosphatidic acid and 
phosphoinositide formation and turnover, considered emerging topics in plants, were 
covered in two presentations. 
 Aside from the discussion of new enzymes involved in phosphoglycerolipid 
metabolism, several presentations covered the biosynthesis and function of the 
predominant membrane lipids in plants, the galactoglycerolipids. A. Wieslander was 
invited to describe the structure function relationships between plant and bacterial lipid 
glycosyltransferases providing a fresh perspective. Significant progress has also been 
reported by E. Cahoon in identifying the enzymes involved in sphingolipids metabolism 
in plants and the analysis of the function of these lipids in mutants. Similarly, the 
biosynthesis and function of plant sterols and sterol glycosides was covered in several 
lectures. 



 One of the most challenging topics related to the biogenesis of chloroplast 
membranes is the participation of enzymes at the inner and out envelope membranes as 
well as the endoplasmic reticulum. Understanding the mechanistic basis for the 
underlying non-vesicular lipid trafficking phenomena still represents a major challenge. 
An overview of the state of interorganelle lipid trafficking in yeast was provided by D. 
Voelker to contrast the state of the field in plant models. Significant progress was 
reported in plants as well with the discovery of a phosphatidic acid transport system in 
the inner plastid envelope membrane discussed by K. Awai, the demonstration of ER-
outer envelope membrane interaction by A.S. Sandelius, and the discussion of substrate 
channeling of lipid precursors in the envelope membranes by E. Heinz. Regulation of 
lipid homeostasis in plants is another underexplored topic, but recent progress as reported 
by several groups is expected to open up the field. In particular, the turnover of 
phospholipids in response to phosphate deprivation and the redistribution of galactolipids 
from the plastid to the extra plastidic membranes have become well recognized and 
documented phenomena in recent years. 
 An overview of isoprenoid biosynthesis was presented by A. Boronat. 
Understanding the coordinated regulation of the plastid and cytosolic pathways remains a 
challenge. Vitamin E is derived from this pathway and new functions for this compound 
in plants are emerging from the detailed analysis of mutants. A delineation of the 
evolution of carotenoid biosynthesis as presented by M. Lohr is made possible due to the 
fact that algae genomes are becoming increasingly available. To take advantage of this 
emerging algal genome information, a work shop on algal model organisms was 
conducted. Progress in genomic research goes hand in hand with high-through put 
technologies as demonstrated in presentations by R. Welti on lipid profiling technology 
or by E. Marechal multiparallel assaying of lipid enzymes. 
 
In summary, the meeting covered several emerging areas in the plant lipid field such as 
the biosynthesis of cuticle components, interorganelle lipid trafficking, the regulation of 
lipid homeostasis, and the utilization of algal models. Stimulating new insights were 
provided not only based on research reports based on plant models, but also due to 
several excellent talks by experts from the yeast field. 


